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toMwaraed‘ep^*^ry to cleanto£Jmt Tie Murderer Remains In the Bense With 
torto-nrairow’s1^^8. and the the Bodies of HI. Victim. Three Bny. u<
with the furnace diffl^lty The. Commit, taleide te Avoid «eetre
took Are and spread q»ed^. With drfflcmy eetlen_A Compact of Doe.h-A.ethW
A. J. ^8 block: “tog the De.b.e M.rder.

was saved from destruction only by Brooklyn, Jan. 4.—A man informed the 
theheroic efforts of his neighbors. Insurance ^ to-day that nothing had been sera af 
on church $1100 in “Huron and Middlesex . the Frankin family, living in the rear of V*

. . 180 Munger-street, since Wednesday. Two
.™î;,sns!i^«.“"irw-nïsîs.i.

Stock were badly damped. The tasurance k* with a revolve7grasped in his right 
on the building is $2500_ and on hand. As the officer was about to enter, the
$7000. The cause of the Are is unknown. man drove him out of the room at the point

T...n.nve Houses Burnt of the weapon. Then a pistol shot rang out
n y—, 5 —At Wardner, one I The officer rushed in and found Frank!»

Svo^^he ^mountains, the only water child had been shot ^“gh ^ ^««L
™!7v wm empty and the men fought the From appearances they had been deedAwe 

thus^aving the town from or three days.
^ Frankin was an Anarchist, artist, and «D

total destruction.-------------- sistant to his wife in laundry work. For
A .500,000 toss lu the Transvaal- I years he had done 09 work other than to 

London, Jan. 5.—The Erste Fabnken in ys wife occasionally. Sickness was hi» 
Pretoria, the largest structure in the lrans-1 excuge for this. At times he suffered from 
vaai. has been burned. Loss £100,000. I epileptic fits. His artistic ability ran in the 

„ , „„ warding. way of painting pictures of Herr Most and
CAUK WITHOUT WAR>**». oüuh-s oftoatilk. He never made anything

•iructlve Susw Slid# in 0„t 0( his painting. Over his mantel hung 
California—Seven Killed. 1 photographs of the Anarchists hanged in

Cal. Jan. A—A fatal and de- Chicago. Around each was a border of black, 
stouctiro enow slide occurred here yesterday, The shanty in which the family lived gave 
, ... , v*rmn#m <md a bov were killed ; evidence that Mrs. Frankin was a neat,nther r0nle Zy di^ rd several thrifty housekeeper. She sympathized with 
two other people raay me WT0ck. her husband in aU he did and said,
houses and the Cat Vic at the Sierra left a number of letters. One of tU™^------
ed. The slide , teidc force that when he said the entire family would be

i Buttes flume and ^ tortac \° it8 better off dead than alive his wife agreed
- do!?Vile Tule^tout trees werTsnapped off with him, but she wanted to die easily. She patWbeforeit Stout ly were PP™ suggested that he poison her. With this end •

atthe 8ro^d'^b,P^ter thg slide a num- in view he purchased pads green. In an.
Assoonas^ibe rkof digging out other letter he says that he is insane, driven

berof men began t . n ^ughtin it, so by poverty and the prospect of never
and^a teTh^rs had tatof out the bodies being able to better his position. Only death 
Xmch.heri^o wrs g-.-i T^^Frankin and his wife dh,

ssr^.a^ra3jjj

r<Tto^rchPfor Otters is still going on, and Tuesday the wif^lay down upon the bed in 
Itl fe^ that more than now known may the rear room. She had previously cleaned 

swept out of existence in the ava- up^rooms. JJ-J- '£££*

lanelie- _____ _ I When she began to suffer, rolling on the bed
A Freneh-Canadlan PrUtesl. I in intense agony, she begged piteously for

Fall River Mass. Jan. 5.—The French- relief.- Frankin hurriedly loaded his revolv- 
Canadian organizations in this city this after-1 er, placed the muzzle a^inrt her right 
noon held a meeting, the object being to temple and shot her dead. Frankin then 
make a determined* effort of increasing its strangled his child with a clothes Une and 
membership as an effective way of ex- laid it beside the dead mother. Its clothing 
pressing their opposition to the attack of the was stained with the mother’s blood, 
recent Baltimore Catholic Congress on na- Frankin seems to have been too much of a _

coward to kill himself there and then. Hi 
remained in the house with the dead woman 

Nellie 8pee«li*s Oil. I nnd child, cooking his own meals. It b
New York, Jan. 4—Nellie Ely arrived in obable he might not have killed himself 

Yokohama yesterday. She expects to reac for gome time yet had it not been for the
San Francisco Jan. 20. __t| appearance of the police. He feared pun*

ishment, and this prompted suicide. Decoin» 
CrawHiidcfvour eat*. position had already begun in the bodies ol
Here tames ike " Athlete,’’ Mrs. Frankin and her child, and the stench

The sweetest, the purest and. the »*»* | waa feartui.
value. -________ _______ _

A “Silver Ton*«e" To Soend In Ottawa.
Ottawa) Jan. 4.—Daniel Dougherty of | for that purpose.

New York is announced to deliver the St.
Patrick’s Day oration here on March 17»

TWO LRADIBB QUEST»V: MALIGNANT DIPHTHERIA.
Terrible lifkfH ef the Disease In •«. debus, 

Nfld.
Ottawa, Jan. A—Advices from St. Johns 

say the local authorities toe unable to check 
the terrible devastations of diphtheria in mat 
colony. During the past 18 months there 
have been within the city limita 2,490 cases 
and 401 deaths, and outside the city limits 
106 cases and 28 deaths. There were over a» 
cases reported last week but only one death. 
The Government has spared no expense in 
providing hospital accommodations and 
medical aid for the poor, and In improving 
the sanitary condition of the city. The con
tinuance and spread pf the disease is u© 
largely to the careless habits of a section of 
the people, and to their violation of the rules 
of the Board of Health. Another cause no
doubt is imperfect seweray.______

NOTES ON TBB ^APITAl-

si Seats I» I be

I THE EVE OF VICTQRTIquarrel to the death. The publishers, by the 
way, are making a dead set against Mr. 
Stead’s elegant extracts in a proposed glori
fied Tit Bits. Mr. Murray and Mr. Long
man have both notified their objection to his 
proposed method of using their publications.

A BROOKLYN ANARCHIST KILL» HU 
WINK AND BABY,increased military credits and 

THB SOCIALIST BILL.THEY WILL SOVND THB LOUD TIM- 
BBBL BUT NO UVÆ YICIIB,"

tO MOLD A 
HAND. Belebsta*—A Hal-

be the increase of the military era»» 
the Socialist BUI. Btanarck s long exp^l 
declaration on the foreign policy of toe Wov 
ernment will probably be made during the 
Xtoon toe military croffitoTbeattitude 
of toe Government on toe Socialist
^eibyear opens with a universal peace 

chorus, The National Zeitung 
extemkl tranquillity is guaranteed, while tor 
ternta tranquillity depends entirely on the 
character of toe next Reichstag. Nevertoe- 
^ toe Foreign Office itself was never so 
nervaded by a sense of toe insecurity of the 
Xnuance of the Triple ^
marck’s refusal to support Austria 8 polwy m

"^“^T^n^^tortoe

meetingrf^peror William and the Craron

ssæïsws
"toflndtotw^of h^^tyiX 

Austrian Empire, and the growing discord 
between its various nationalities an obrtsde 
to good politics, and sees how greatly these 
reduce toe value of an Austrian alliance, 
it is said he already contemplates a radidal 
change of base in his policy, and speculate 
upon a large application of toe idea of races 
“tot was toe lysis of so many schemes and 
projects when Alsace and Lorraine was an-

Russia there would be compedsations. lhe 
policy, in fact, would wipe out Aurtria, as 
that empire now stands, or Germany would 
take toe Austro-German ducluce; and wtu e 
Germany would also get toe German Bal tic 
provinces now held by Russia, B;ui5ia '™"ld 
Lt an equivalent in GaUcia and Bukowina, 
and would be given a free handm Bcumram 
and the Balkan countries The Austrian 
Government knows this is not merelya dip
lomatic dream, but is of toe present possibUl 
ties of the Chancellor’s policy, and may be
come a probability if the race feuds nowper- 
vading the Empire combined with hostility 
toGermany shaU force the Chancellor to pro- 
iect alliances elsewhere.

German-Czech Conference opened m 
Vienna ti>day. It is watched here as having 
an important bearing upon toe international 

^ Count Taaffe, who presides, isnot 
hopeful of success in reconciling the differ
ent between the German and Czech parties

tolffctotghttoe Landtag will disapprove 
the lottery project in regard to the mommen 
of Emperor William, but will favor a grant 
of money by the state.

Flghtiagin Africa Looked For. ,
London, Jan. 4,-The Government has 

received intelligence of the safety of Mr. 
Johnston, British consul-at Mozambique, 
who is traveling in toe interior of Africa, Induis charged by Portuguese papera 
with having intrigued with the natives 
against the Portuguese in toe territory alo g 

ahire River Mr. Johnston has pacified 
toe and subsidized Kotakotaand
has by treaty secured Western Nyassa to 
tto British. The Portguese reached Katungas. 
where toe remaining Makololos, trustmg to 
British protection, refused to surrender 
toe British flags presented to them when 
Sled upon to do so By the Portuguese com
mander The Portuguese thereupon agam 
searched the steamers and compelled them 
to lower their ensigns. Fighting in Africa

13The6AfriranLEtes Company of Glasgow 
has telegrams from its agent of the same 
tenor as the foregoing, adding that the Por- 
toguese crossed the river Pue, board^ toe 
Company’s steamers and hauled down the

INNLUBNMA AND DEATH The Final Appeal ta the Electorate an Sat
urday — The "Maes" Confident — The 
“Neils'’ Despondent—The Labor Veto 
Divided—The Catholics Will Veto 1er 
The Sentinel—The Bottine Bvea.

The interest in the mayoralty election has 
reached fever point. For years there has not 
been an equally great excitement. This is 
owing to the wonderful growth of toe Mc
Millan boom within the past week. The 
Clarke party early recognized that McMillan 
had developed into a very strong candidate 
and theysWere somewhat # nonplussed. Can
didates who were canvassing for aldermen 

surprised at the Clarke reaction that 
they encountered. On Saturday a number 
of meetings were held on behalf of the candi
date, the largest and most enthusiastic being 
that of Aid. McMillan’s supporters.

They Mailed Him Ceequersr.
Aid. McMillan’s supporters held their final 

rally Saturday night, when Shatesbury Hall 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, l^r.
David Miller presided. After the meeting 
commenced a number of Clarke men took 
possession of the upper gallery and cheered 
and hissed as the fit took them. The first 
speakers were A. F. Chamberlain, J. K. Mac- 
donald and A. W. Holmes. Robert McLean 
was too old a campaigner to be squelched by 
the upper gallery, and neatly turned the 
laugh on them when he was
ed. John Rooney in the course of _____

—îsurst— .

ss tassais j*t
was toe character he referred to. SevOTal 0,A,c.ring trom crampe this evening sMzed a 
times toe speaker was internroted. Once containing a quantity of laudanum
when he was In toe midst of a lofty flight of Wl ^ y— contents, supposing it to

“tESEjasS-st
J. Km-1-, jr., came emt mpper, after which he^^n®..^7^0 ^ 

Henry Lloyd said he had a touch of the emetic was administered hut it failed to djs- 
“ grip,” a fact which, however, did not effect , , the poison and Swiaton died before 
the length of his speech. He went for Davy , ^dcould be procured.
Hastings, "the henchman, if vou please, of medical am coma p "---------
The Sews” and toe trusted employe of The Sierra Show Ri
“ArtyJ’ Boswell. He thought he could show H NTO qqL Jan. 5.—One of the great-
TH» Worshin the handwriting on the wall. Sacramento,loi. ,« on.
When he wj? vigorously hissed and yeUed at est snow blockades ever tamW 
he said- “I came loaded for bears and I Nevada Mountains has bepn raised y 
don’t propose wasting my ammunition on railroad company’s force ànd rotary sno 
geese, mark you that !”’ The llm8StlIIS,cl1^? plow. The plow last evemüg left Blue Can 
with speeches from Dr. Pollard, Aid. Mo- P where it had been stilled for 24 hours, 
Milieu and Aid. Fleming. Ld proceeded towards Cojax. From Enfl-

Clarke Heeling in «I. Andrew’s Bait t g^p the west-bound trains areabte to
The supporters of Mayor Clarke packed St. ?oUow ^ plow to Colfax ahd from toe latter 

Andrew’s HaU on Saturday night until Vn- place the plow will return ajid clear toe track 
trance was practically impossible. Ex-Mayor Cascade, which will free the snow-tound 
Boswell was in toe chair and was the first trains at Summit Nothing will then stana 
speaker. He was received withafairdegreeot in the way of the four eastibound «trams at

’C, ------------------------ ------------ :

attacks on Aid. McMillan. Insurance Agent Chicago Police Leagued with Thieves. 
John Brown overflowed with eloquence as he Chicaoo, Jan. 5—It is openly charged 
discan tod on the great merjt”°t, that over 4000 members of to® police force of
Clarke and on what he considered to he toe secretly in league with a band
SrfîSÏÏff when* Mr.^BrOTra o^MeL which Jest the West Side. Itja 

poured forth the vials of his wrath on the said that toe cause ,of
Lead of John Rosa Robertson, and rose upm Sneu-Tascott case is due to this cause, 
angry protest, but a friend quietened ton Mayor Cregier proposes to cleanse tb« force, 
down and peace reigned supreme. Brown ^ wholesaje removals may be looked for.^.^clSedMl“ration^dtre^

^ce^rcouncü’s order to the 

who h/ turn gave way to Aid. Dodds. The Mayor to stop gambling. 
chairman of toe Reception Committee made 
the speech of toe meeting. From start to 
finish he held his audience as one man, and 
erory point he scored for Mayor Clarke 
was greeted with rounds of applause.
He spoke of the Dominion Day cele- 
bration and told how Aid. McMillan 
had voted for the grant, though now he 
talked about it being a waste of money. He 
described toe benefit that celebration was to 
the city, and declared that he was ready with 
Mayor Clarke to stand or fall by his record.

Ex-Aid Evans gave a rousing address m 
support of toe Mayor, and wdto bfa tang 
sayings and campaign wit kept toe boys 
lauglung right along. lhe Mayor 
reached the hall about 10 o’clock, and was 
received with toe greatest enthusiasm. His 
address was similar to those already deliver
ed by him on the opening of the campaign.
The meeting adjourned with three cheers for 
the Queen and Mayor Clarke, ,

At St. Paul’s Hall.
A meeting, which for election time was 

held under Clarke

Stalkie* Baa* la Baa4 Tkreagk Maay U1 tvatohfalneas[ t—Kla* Barak»*** Cille»—The erlppe la Toreate.
New York, Jan. 5.—Influenza and death 

went hand-in-hand through the city today 
and made a Frightful record. - The death rate 
was toe largest since the disease appeared. 
Two hundred and seven deaths were reported 
during the 24 hours ending at noon, nearly 
all from influenza, pneumonia and kindred

ink rahtte *ratira«* 
New Tear’s »psaeK—*

Fsversbie a r -The D’Skea

■ NEW TORK.Jan-l^^brae^ndon 
| ' special Dom^u-loe’
1 œade 00 f^opratog «h® “

® andthiswaa to be «pecw“> por-. m ^ 4119 “J^rds^td^ration that it
I liameat Tp<wtofflâ to preserve

6 ^ is toe fixed dragn “{ ^tereitory which 
-those parta of ^.tl X^ered, and in 

, her missionanee bave exercised
\whlch Portuguese, autooritleetov^ ^ ^
' j^f^rn ottoett habitants. This is
Isoctilconffitionrftoetr ^ogtofits^rriroriee

r ‘ an enigmatic pbr®®®- than to patron-
iFortogalhasdoneUttlemo"^, Nation 

- ’ize toe slave the inhabitants
toward toe social era Englishmen do

_ to give a nght of have been
1 |, n0t I'yarellera ™ <Wcry ^ » different

I S 1 toioe from ef
E S* tion. Andy^j^res^roTwandering

1 . origin in this Sbirery Aww. «,.»«..
S gion some century or Paris, Jan. 4,-The epidemic is now severe

all the titles of conquest an ya- at Toulon, Nancy, Rouen and m Algiera
W Fortunately Itop Carlos rtoeara Gotha, Jan. A—Andreas Perthe of toe

tiens,and it ^ famous house that publishes “Almanacde
S mant has gi*n the flrooatmg^^ 1 _ epa (^tfia” is dead from influenza, 
jr - pinto leave to return home on to gro Berlin, Jan. 4.—Dr. ‘ Dellinger, who haa

-i" nfwilth 3 Unnm in the influenza, is very weak and at times de-it; English newspapers are very ^ ^ to lirious. Hia condition is critical.
^rouracing this Government to stona to Frankfort Jan. 4—The influenza is 
ihri g^T8and toe declarations of smne of and at Leipsic. Two hundred

- K£tnritoer a conference noratotea- ^ .tatWuraburg.
/ I tioTwill be accepted by E“gland are bebev Bkrun> 5.-Prlncess Bismarck and

ï Tto be inspired by utterances f rom tog princess Rottenburg are seriously dl with La
1 Official souL. The EngUsh pubBc have ^ m reported.
$ bron not a little annoyed ?°r™° ^wa^the London, Jan. 5,-There is now no mistake

Lord Salisbury’s complaisance ^watch_ about the presence of the Russian influenram 
Germans in East Africa. and toe England. Till within the past day or two
ed toe growing insolence ^ ^ doubtod whether any one was
Portuguese attitude towm-d ™e , ot suffering from more than an aggravated typeM American citizeh at Delagoa ^bas^o | of mg ^ ^ w6U-known toIectiom
esraped pnbUc attention. In to“ prœe ^ But there are now many had cases 
dispute the Government ^J”V®f E 1U- recorded in the hospitals and in pnvateprac- 
cordial approval of eras JÏ J^gus tice, with complete symptoms as seen m

m opinion, even if a fleet Paris and St. Petersburg But ttjsi-.-
and another bold Delago&Bay. gat-1 thbt a case gets beyond a bad feverish cold,
that Major Serpa Pintos butchery natiTe with pain in toe limbs. The more 
ling guns was a Cgnlfttt between ^ aspects and consequences, as

.between Germany and Ruœiaas helping respondents Uvlng m affected districts on e
SSS ”bt Jan S.-Tbm m

1 K1 ^ furious zeal with which toe Russiamzatim of cochegter the troops are largely affected.3 I I ^aatiTprovinces is being attempted It BkrliHi jan. 5.-The influenza is spread-
' is gratiflymg, however, to have King Hum the provinces Business is paIII ' K WOTd that St Petersburg and Berlin ^ ^^^ded and m many ptocœ 

have improved their relations. , the school-houses have been oouverted mto
, The mœt disturbing outlook^n Coutinratol hogpitals Heir Patow, formerly Mnustei of 

i rfAirs is to be found in Russia, where has died from inflammation of toe
^Tis a recrudescence of todoyaltyrad I The Dowager Empress Auguttm who

A Nihilism It is even asserted that toe recent j jj^gsring with influenza, had a. tod night.
' ^^r of exiles in EasternSibena, wtoch to ^ she was aWifle better

moved toe civilized world was the but this evening her condition changed
' ”Sof NM*™, but tins ^to« worse. ________ _

another endeavor to impo?© P Three Handred Cases at Cornwall.
Cornwall, Jan. 5.—Col. Alfred T. Ljg >

F vbody ^addng*why™ aptain O’Shea I ^gtrem^—t" cKht caml

against Mr. Parnell tiUnovv to from England some fifteen years

Uvod'lnX-^meh^J^tthCaptain O’Shea 300 cases of influera are reports!
«ndAto. O’Shea, and respect for Captom here AU the doctors with the exception of
O’Shea is not increased for his delaying he | two are down with it___ _

* i^rvice of the writ fôr many days after g . |T Mcn afllleted,
: the suit and indeed untU Mr. Pm™U^®ve Niaoab “falls, Ont., Jan. 5.-La Grippe 
( citors compelled that step. M ^to ^ ^ fastened itself firmly in this town-^ver 
l that toe case will nevei go m niarv UK) being reported piincipally amongK*4‘‘te1868CaZJo’Shea’ fo^" raü^emptoyes. ‘over 30emptoyee of the

has just mhented over L , Grand Trunk are making double tome,
8?f cS ŒShea ever reaches toe witness- Z companies not being able to supply the 
box w<? are promised political revelations Uck men’s places.

'end may perhaps learn whether the curren Toronto Feel, the «rip.
Æladstonian rumor “ c°iTftit^attSP^ Those who were incredulous a few slays

as
,poüncs. must deeply regret havmgde- cJs® oTtoe ^P. ' Yoimg

,77 —“r •'sswwsSsSS’s

atelv after the Chief of Hawarden published Amongst the ofh™ils &t the General
a very orthodox homily on divorce S'eIe«-are things is far won*.Bro.dley Pacha-. Dewpfal!. dtreâwe toe ^rip contracted

Broadley Pacha has gone under and one ?hSugh sorting the foreign maùs. Snee 
of the best-known figures in London society the order of the day Telegraph que^™ ,''“af;the game meeting, and con-
lia, disappeared. Manyyears ago he was in Attoe Grrat Nmto ^ rf employes “?gfvfo| rebstantial rasons why 
India, holding a promising position in toe office l“ta J owing to hifluenzA Mn Jo^ph Tmt^ould vote for John McMillan. 
Civil Service. Grave charges were olleged were off ^ yhalrnjan M recovering from Jwph^ tocidents ,)£ the evening were a 
against him and rather than meet them he B attack. told The trades union speech by Brother Williams
fled the country and went to Turns, where ne a gof the Toronto clergymen toffi^ tt indignant protest by the octogenanan
practised in the Consular Courts. When Arab! w”r,d yesteiday tW wolf John Darby against the raliwn death-traps
Pacha was put °n tnal at Cairo roa^ wh^heir tolds the sanguinary Assyrians cit^d^bt^aiid t^^iuck” which some
Pacha conducted his defence and °?w^-ic and poetical renown. If the Leakers had talked. The exuberant
A.-ttbi a [tension and a residence m Ceylon, othistonc and several membersof his of the speakers na __ „„
instead of standing before a platoon o family down witji it. Griobe”>diere. From Cairo Broadley returned to fmnüy d not only hasl» Grippe

— "" England, and became Mr. Yates assis. patients, but has go the only member ofin conducting The World. Broadley made toe Ald. f7°rge Wral^s the^oniy me 
, Lest of his opportunities in this position, very his family wno ypaffiga been suffering 
J much more than Mr. Yates cared for, it is And Aid. Env errai 

said, for he was in evidence at every big social fromit^ker M. McCabe 
fete and gathering, and many leading symptoms. . -meeting
influential men regarded him as a P°wer t AliRitchi* cannot.sirop . dmtetedfiy the
the councils ol The World. His salons were city Treasurer’s staff is depieteo oy

t iuTenttayli-mït fortn^t *P": Verrffisays that horses are afflicted

Vanity Fair published a splendid cartoon- as well as bumans.^ j Powers of the 
one of Mr. Leslie Ward’s best-of ‘ Tto De^ House, is just recovering from the

' fender of Arahi.” Those who recalledJbe Powers
Indian blot in his career were astonished at 
Vanity Fair’s selection. The Prince of Wales 
sent the editor a remonstrance, for toe Prince 

his relations often appeared in rear 
gallery. The editor published last Saturuay 
all anject ajwlogy to everybody whose pOT- 
lrait had been published in his newspaper 
1 a ring introduced into their select compa y 
such au unworthy character. Broadley Pw- 
then took alarm. The terms of Vanity Pair 
language showed that the old scandal 
fully known. Before twentyx'our hours 
was out of the country, and s£ toe ne»
Of The World Mr. Yates announced 
liroadley had ceased all connection with .that

|*J
New York, Jan. 5.—Nine more fatal cases 

of the grip were reported at the coroner’s 
office-to-day. „

Boston, Jan.4 —Prof. SeaveFof the Breton 
public schools reports that 20 to 50 per cent 
of the pupils are absent with la grippe. 
There were 827 deaths in Boston this week, 
probably an unprecedented number; 40 per 
cent were due to lung disease and are trace
able in a great part to the grippe.

Charleston, W. V., Jan. 5.—Henry Brink- 
ler, a leading banker here, died last evening 
from influenza. ■ i 

New York, Jan. 4—The death returns 
show 150 more men than women died last 
week. The great preponderance was of those 
between too ages of 25 and 60. The deaths 
of children fell below toe number of last 
week. '

Y vi
Redlstribatlea ol Blais

Boase et Gemmons.
Ottawa, Jan. S.-There will be a partial 

redistribution of nfintotsflal seats in the 
House of Commons this seàdon. Hon. J. A

been received. If the Supfeme Court ehcuM
uphold toe judgment uni ating Mr. Colter 
the nèw election will be he Ira thenewllsto 

The arbitration betweei toe Government 
and toe Canadian Pab^qBailway was re

sumed in the Railway
Chancellor B0yd and Messrs.

were

*
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1 Frankin left a letter requesting that all 
three bodies be cremated. He enclosed $86rough

street
San Francisco, Jan. 4-*ntonia Nicholas, 

a Russian fishermen, was rescued from the 
rocks at Point Benito lighthouse last night. 
He had been clinging to toe rocks six hours 
and was nearly exhausted. He said that a 
fishing boat containing himself and four com
panions capsized off Point Bonito yesterday. 
His comrades were all drowned but be reach
ed the rocks. One of toe men drowned was 
George Mitchell, a Russian. The other three 
were Greeks, names unknown.

iroet.

HU It DEW ED TWO CHILDREN.i, jMions ot 
dimald» 
L-stieel#

rZZt etering sale of aU their fur stock. -Plant, agpd-80, whose hoSe is mÆenton, has 
a great clearing sai . ... I \ieen visiting his son’s family at Center
The late a©©8011 trade Dineen Haverhill. Yesterday his son and his son’stherhavebronbadonthe furti-^Dmeen I ^ ^ to Warren leaving La. Plant and
is determined to get nd of the goods U low ^ wUeln chargeof fourchüdren. Two of toe 
prices will do it, and to-morrow toe P“° ® children went out skating and two-a 5-year- 
can inspect the stock and see for toemsel , 0id boy and a 10-year-old girl—remained in 
the immense reductions that the nrm oner. ^ houae There was some dispute between 
The goods are all the best of this seasons ^ pjant and his wife in regard y*o the 
manufacture and made for toe best city re- reQ ^ Plant left the room, returning 
tail trade The stock consists of valuable a L-mmer with which he dealt toe boy
sealskin mantles and short jackets, capes and heavy blows on the skull, scattering
dolmans Persian mantles, jackets, capes and the blood upon toe ceiling and 
mJsriehfmVtoed circulars and gents’ fur The girl interfered -and La Plant

. ’ v™ —I sable mink and other fur drew a knife and cut her and also dealt heavy ’ w^h d^ fire storm collars in blows with the hammer until she fell to the 
capes wtt ^deep coum^ i™ lamb, floor insensible. A passer-by was attracted

of all kinds. Fur gloves, caps^ ^depart-1 wife, whose life doubtless he would also have 
in fact every article m the whole fur“P taken. The girl’s injuries are fatal. Th« 
ment will be reduced to a price ^ tempt I murderer was jailed. He says he meant to 
people to buy quick. Robes, coats, rugs, kjB the children. He was addicted to liquor 

A Farl.ui Gale in «rent Britain. etc at COst. The store is at comer King and prohably was under Its influence when
London, Jan. 5.—A gale has been raging and’ Yonge-streets. > I he committed toe crime. *mmëm '

Zi„r and badly damaged. The Cunard 
steamer, Umbria, is delayed at Queenstown 
for repairs.
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Can't Compete if Ilk Toronto'. Indn.lrlal.

Buffalo, Jan. 5.—One of the sensations of 
the day here is toe reported intention to fore
close the mortgage of toe International Fair 
Association. C. J. Hamlin, owner of Belie 
Hamlin, the famous trotting horse, is presi
dent of the association, and the failure to 
raise the capital stock has caused the credi
tors to unite and threaten legal proceedings 
to close the concern up. The property is con
sidered toe most valuable of its kind in the 
country.

Bamafaetarers, hi warehon»ln* their snr 
nliis .lock with SHtchcIL Hiller A Co., re 
eelve negotiable warehon.o receipt».
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dull and decorous, was 
auspices in St Paul’s Hall, Yonge-street 
^Ainrdav nieht. The room was not crowded

s§§Sli‘lI§H
British flag.1

1
A#ninst a Strike

London, Jan. 5.—The raüway workmen of 
Scotland have taken a plebiscite on toe ten 

The majority are against a 
desire to confer with

;

» - hours question, 
strike, and express a 
the masters.

r
Mrs. HcComb's Die Verdicts.

Wilmington, Jan. 4.—Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
McComb, executrix of Henry S. McComb, 
obtained a verdict for $431,120 here to-day 
against the Southern Raüway Association.
The plaintiff sued for the principal <md in
terest of 160 bonds of the Mississippi Central 
Railwav. which were granted by the de
fendant The case is similar to the one de
cided in Mrs. McComb’s favor Thursday for 
£2 100.000 against toe same association.

Merchant» can w»rehon»e good, la bend 
*111» Mitchell. Miller A Co. Negotl 

able warehouse receipt, tuned; rate of la 
surauce low._____________ ______

Mr.\
ot toe city. This aMstro“ei»retta toe 
McMillan program. Mr. David Hastings 
met with interruptions when he avowed that 
Mi- Clarke would get the labor vote. There werc KTS “Nf no,” “What .about Mc- 
Nbb aid Lloyd and Jury? Davy was rendid 
enough to admit that two years ago E F. 
Clarke was not the popular candidate m St. 
Paul’s Ward. Hence they must not be rams -- D e. Thompson repeated his
-r.ua, speech in Shaftesbury Hall
He tried to be funny about “Homely John,

“ waffle hlS

passu
“Tait taking a hand in. In re- 

sponse to repeated calls he mounted the 
matform and having had some fun with D.

Thompson and his side issues, showed how Mavor cFarke shelved too 15 cents àn hour 
question whilst, allowing other .matters just

Halifax 1 nearing It* Firemen.
Halifax, Jan. 5.—The City Council hat 

accepted the tender of the Manufacturers' 
Insurance Company of Toronto, for Insuring 
350 city firemen against general accidents at 
-$5.85 per man. - t

86
k • •ay war® 
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bout the 
afore i he 
repaid te

The Dead.
Mr Perry, the astronomer who was rent 

toDemerara at the head ot the scientific ei- 
pedition, is dead. ^ „

Prof. Wilhelm Conrad Hermann Mueller,. The Strike .n the Bnekay Syitem.

tion of the lungs. . I tn work.judge Knickerbocker, of Chicago, Probate to work.
Jud-re of Cook County, died of j apoplexy A Chicago Fail»re.
early yesterday morning. __ I Chicago, Jan. 4—Matson and Aepple,

Rev. Ebenezer Dodge, D,D., LL D.,IYesi- u{acturers 0f gloves, assigned today- 
dent of Madison University, is dead at Ham- ^ te and liabilities are said to be $80,000 
Uton, N.Y. He was 71 years of age.

ESdS StwSnL H his*sudden ^-------

death was attributed to heart failure.
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O’SheaCaptaini Flood, in tlneen.land.
LONDON, Jan. 5.-Floods are reported in 

northwest'- portion of Queensland. A 
uart of toe town of Normanton is submerged, 
toe water in many places being 20 feet deep. 
All toe adjacent territory is under water. 
The floods cover an area of 300 utiles.

The Enropeau Stock Markets- 
London, Jan. 5.-Business on toe Stock 

Exchange the past week was good and rates 
show a tendency to advance. American rail
roads have been steadily advancing since 
Wednesday and closed yesterday strong. 

Paris, Jan. 5.—Although the Bourse was 
uiet last week the tone of toe market

or ftee

‘Homeley phiz.” It would be
insg Sf°to PSeb,iTe«too8ut

the
The Pa*»cn«er Date War.

Milwaukee, Jan. 4—Passenger rates to 
toe west will be reduced Tuesday to corres
pond with the east-bound rate inaugurated 
last Wednesday. The Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul and toe Wisconsin Central have 
given notice that they will apply toe cut-rate 
west-bound on the date mentioned to meet 

rates of the Chicago, Burlington and

;
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clwthing Store.

very q 
was good.

Berlin, Jan. 5.-On the Boerse business 
was rather animated during the week past. 
Foreign securities were considerably bought 
yesterday, causing an advance in prices 
averaging % per rent.

Frankfort, Jan. 5. — Business on the 
Boerse was fairly active during toe past week. 
Prices closed strong yesterday.

Fersenal Mentl.n.
TTing Leopold of Belgium is ill

Never mind if you do write’89. You can I this year, 

easily make it right by turning the apos; 
trophe into a figure one and addmg a cypher.

V
> The War Clonil Ball* By.

Washington, Jan. 4.—It is not likely any 
war vessels will be sent to Columbia at pre
sent as a result of toe recent alleged seizure 
of American vessels at ports in that country. 
The information received by the Secretary 
of State indicates that the Columbia authori
ties were justified in refusing clearance to 
vessels at points not regular ports of entry.

the “people’s Ned,” and spirited his whole ad
dress Alternate cheers for Clarke

panegyric or
people s neu, ouu =maa a«~ his whole ad- 

xW. Alternate cheers for Clarke and Mc- 
yiiT»n was the climax of the meeting.

In St. Lawrence Hall.
A largely attended meeting of Mayor 

Clarke’s supporters was held in St. Lawrence

occupied seats on the platform. Mr. E. 
Coatsworth was first called upon, and hewius 
followed by Mr. R. Roddy, Trustee Roaf, 
Mr L P Kribs and Mr. John Armstrong. 
Mr Kribs, in the course of his remarks, re
ferred in scathing terms to The Evening 
Telegram, which Tie called the worst rat- 
«heet in toe city. This called forth a 
nerfect storm of groans and hisses The 
Savor then took the platform amid great 
Stag and spoke for half an hour * J. 
c Huret and Dr. Pyne also spoke at length. 
a'resolution of confidence m E. F. Clarke

In Unfit
Sometimes. Uttle bv-risy amuses the audience at 

, th® oiwd quite as much as the play Ittelf. Aalnstance 
The Erie Kailway(Flyer. this occurred on ssturday nlghtwhen the Kendsl »

Leaving Toronto at 2.50 D.m. to the best were plsylng ■' The Queen s «tara*. OW

This is a veer ofAa“m, the unfortunate £Tt££Sp

anes co., 83Ktag-.tr.et west. Toronto. -attad^hut ««“'£2 In “u
White Dross Court Shirt, in «Very size “

White a------------------------------- -- l again 1- that dmreoat and ,«
Atn wlth heightened color was something to remem- 

delighted the audience almost as much u 
Mrs. Kendal’s perfect presentation of the part ol 
Kate OreviUe.__________________

Belgium's teal Famine.
The Heading'. New Fuel. BRUSSELS. Jan. 4-The Government has

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5,-The Reading stopped toe ex^tion of cota from M^um

d^°afdÆ^"r ““ten- f ^ „
dent Paxson said to-day that toe engines with The stopple of toe exportataonof coals 
17n^7d tobox will te altered to further criticized as premature^ The Government 
tesf toenewfuel, which is made in the form is buying coal in England for toe use of the 
of bricks, weighing fifteen pounds each. state railways.--------------
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Toronto.
^tThe WoridXÇhemb^an^his frites;

but it Tf1™Ire hors de rombat in Meltada- 
^et and more at the other newspaper

Berlin Would Welcome Carnot.
Berlin, , Jan. 4,-The National Zeitung 

comments oh President Carnot’s new year’s 
, „ , addi-ess and says: France is the only great

Death orHec.e Heesllp ot Bextay. nnwer that toe Emperor hasn’t visited. His
Lindsay, Jan. 4—Nelson Heaslip, Reeve of P tion ^ paris would of course be abso- 

the township 6f Bexley, died this morning at ^ impossible, but President Carnot

........--•jrr'if -îriâSsœ j—vsa,
sa.gsaagfi3.w6wm ysar&iv. g-aeap *m=*-**=dsa

This preparation emanates from scientific whoever is eleeteil Mayor we will ceatinne bfriin Jan 4.—The Kaiser has ordered Yong  -------------------------- ----— riondv and Wet To-day. Colder To-night.

wrsaM»»'" -

It ha.s been arranged that this •nedieme W®- ; ^ i " j i ] ............. 323.003 ^tor Tomics of The Sastava killed Editor ^Vïematas wm be taken from Uiereeldence U --------------------------- -
shall be made in Canada to suppjy the Amen^ _ ___ « », nm Dimitrevics of The Bramk. - / 0f hî» uncle, Mr.J. B. King. M.Sl Mary-etreet. | Freak Cayl.y effers f.r Sale
can demand, and a binding agreement has increase for 1889................... ..........*o31,0v ------------- / to Brentford on Tueoday rooming, 7lh instant, I . nf |aQd containing over flftr
been entered into whereby the price has been APove does not include earnings on South Connaught to Vl.lt Canada. , at 7 o'clock n«mfford station on the acres beautifully located and eultablo fra
STS atone dotiar-no more andnoJess^The Fjaatern Railway. T „„„„ i„„ s -The Duke of Conm&ght Funeral from too Brantfo^jrtatlon ra^th. | «Çrre^D ^ ^ treated betww

t^otafataff- -Diamond,,... 1..^ is ^ngaLigementsfor amonth’^ourn g-"- *»am» ~

Bargain Day to-day. Men’s all wool Tweed 
M Ah8 for D4, To-dny only. BnOsh 
Arms Clothing Htore-¥
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Stop Watches.

jsrvas-j&sriAiïzn&B
at. Opposite Post Office.

0ÏAt the close of to-day’s elections toe doctors 
anticipate agood many will have toe grip.

^'rauiahAr’LTci.toi-.^re^
was

A Young Oshawan Drowned at Belleville
Osh aw a Jan. 5.—The remains of Edward

in company with some of his student com- 
«mioiis, he went out skating, and the ice 
being too thin himself and another went 
down. Young Morgan was drowned, but 
the other young man, after a hard struggle, 
managed to get on top of the ice. The de
ceased was in his 21st year.

|Ti

Mr. Stead’s leaving The Fall Mall Gafi 
Is largely due to the action of certain y 
Etonian leaders. Mr. Yates Thompson, 
proprietor, jx)^s as a Gladstonian, but 
consequence of his editor’s erratic ^course# 
an Attitude towards the party as » 
fr id,” Mr. Thompson has been subjecteoi 
* . jod deal of private and sodta 
Mr. Btead’s ill-advised 
against immorality also produced many 
bST His earnest temperament could tol
erate no fault-finding, so toat when 
eocurred between him and his chief it w?z a

X I

IEADON. 
Kxucuiora 
KRIUTT 1

Solicitor..
I December

Advance, 
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